IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4905

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 12th day of June, 1958.
CLARENCE RUDOLPH PEARSON NEWSOME, ET AL.,
·
Appellants,
against

FRANCES J. SCOTT, ET AL.,

Appellees.

From the Circuit Court of Southampton County

Upon the petition of Clarence Rudolph Pe·arson Newsome
and William P. Newsome an appeal is awarded them from a
dooree entered by the Circuit Court of Southampton County
on the 24th day of ,January, 1958, in a certain proceeding then
therein depending wherein Frances J. Scott and others were
plaintiffs and Rufus Johnson and others were defendants ;
upon the petitioners, or some one for them, entering into bond
with sufficient security before the clerk of the said Circuit
Court in the penalty of three hundred dollars, with condition
as the law directs.
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RECORD
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•

•

To the Honorable John K. Hutton, Judge of said Court:
Oomplainants above named, resp ctfully represent:
page 2

(1) That Merritt Johns n died in the County of
seized and
possessed of the followin described property. to-

r Southampton, Virginia, in 1918, testate,

wit:
(a) "Those certain lots or pare ls of land lying, situate
and being in the Village of Sedle , Southampton County,
Virginia, described a,s follows: Lo s 2 and 4 in Block #2,
Section or additional 'F.' ''
(h) "Lot #1 in Block 7G, #2-8 Block 6F, #6-10 Block
6F, 8-5, Block, 6F, 7-4, Block 6F, -3, Block 6F, 3-2 Block
6F, 1-1 Block 6F, 3-2 Block 20. 1-1 lock 2C, #11, Block 136,
all of which appear on the map of D. S. Hicks, Jr., of the
property of J.M. McClenny, refere ce to which map is made
for a more accurage description of aid property.
This being the same property con eyed to Merritt Johnson
by J. D. McClenny and wife, by d ed dated February 1st,
1915, and described in paragraph ''FIRST" and "SECOND'' therein, which deed was dul recorded in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of South mpton County, Virginia
on February 1st, 1915, in Deed B ok #57, page 431.
( c) '' All that certain piece or pa eel of land lying situated
in Southampton County, State of V rginia, and in Jerusalem
District, and said to contain one hundred and thirty-five
acres, more or less, and being same land conveyed to Mattie
L. Drewry and husband by W. G. Edwards and wife and
others. Described as follows: Com encing at County road
leading. from Blackwater bridge to Franklin Va. at a cedar
post across field straight line to nother cedar post, then
Eastward to a Sycamore tree, the ce to a pine on Blackwater River banks, thence down s id river to Blackwate·r
bridge, thence up said County Road o corner of J. E. Beale's
fence, then along side of Noah-he d branch by a line of
chopped trees to a cypress a corn r line between this land
and David E. Joyner, thence along a line of chopped trees
between this and the said David E. oyner to the said County
road, thence along said road to sta ting point.''
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This being the same property which was conveyed to Merritt Johnson by Mattie L. Drewry and Samuel L. Drewry,
her husband, •by deed dated March 17, 1909, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Southampton County on July 19, 1909, in Deed Book 53, page 500.
(d) "Those ce·rtain (2) lots shown on the map of the village of Sedley, as ~ots Nos. 1 and 2, in Block # 18, in sootion
'A,' on Sycamore Avenue, a.nd First Street, East. And that
portion of land lies in the rear of the two lots as named
above, that lies between the Virginian Ry. and the back of the
said lots. It being the intention of this deed not only to convey these two lots, but also a strip of land tha.t lies between
the Virginian Railway Company's right of way and the rear
of the lots, conveyed above; which is supposed to be about
15 feet in width and 96 ft. in length. The distance, however,
between the rear of the lots and the Virginian Ry. is not
guaranteed.''
page 3 ~ This being the same property which was conveyed to Merrette J olmson by George W. Wade
and wife, by deed dated April 24, 1909, and duly recorded
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Oourt of Southampton
County, Virginia on July 19, 1909, in Deed Book 53, page
496.
( e) '' Those certain lots known by numbers 5-3 and 7-4 in
Block #s-c said property being situated in Sedley, Southhampton County, Virginia, and being known as a part of the
James McClenny Es,tate. ''
This being the same property which was conveyed to Merritt Johnson by W. D. Joyner, by deed dated February 15,
1915, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Southampton County, on February 15, 1915, in Deed
.
Book 57, page 464.
(2) That Merritt Johnson was survived by two children
namely, Linnie Ruth Johnson, wife of William H. J ohuson'
and Violet Merritt Johnson, who afterwards married W.
Newsome, above named.
(3) That Linnie Ruth Johnson and husband, "William H.
Johnson, are deceased, survived by the following children of
their marriage, namely, Frances J. Scott, Merritt Johnson,
,John R. Johnson, Margaret V. Johnson, Robert G. Johnson
William H. Johnson, Jr., Rufus Johnson, Ruth Lois Johnso~
Brow,n, Mary Elizabeth Johnson Lowe, and Arabella Paige
Johnson; that William H. Johnson, Jr. died in November
1953, survived by five children, namely, Bettie Jean Johnson'

p:
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age 16, Shirley Ann Johnson, age 3, Silvery Dale J.ohnson,
age 10, Alice Nell Johnson, age 10, and William H. Johnson,
III, age 3.
(4) That on October 4, 1918, th will of Merritt Johnson
was probated in the Cle,rk's Office of this Honorable Court,
rund is of record in Will Book 22, age 354, in the words and
figures, following, to-wit:
''In the name of God-Amen.
'' Merritt Johnson of Southampt n Co., Va., being of good
memory, and of a disposing mind o make this my last will
and testament.
'' 1st. After paying all of my jus debts I give and bequeath
to my wife one third of my estate both ·real and personal as
long as she lives my widow.
"2d. I give to my daughter innie Ruth Johnson One
·Hundred Dollars.
"3d. I give to Yancey Clinto Hundley my Grist-Mill
known as the "William Adkins :Mi .
"4- The remainder of my estat I give to Violet Merritt
Johnson, but if she shou d die without heir, then I
page 4 ~ want it to go to the ch· dren of Wm. H. Johnson
and Ruth Johnson but to no others except the
children of William H. Johnson an l Ruth Johnson.
"I hereby name & appoint my f ·ends Yancey C. Hundley
& "\\T. H. J obnson Executors of
will also Gu~rdians for
Violet.
"In witness whereof I have set my hand & seal this 22nd
day of February, 1912.
(Seal)
'' The foregoing will was this d y signed by the said Merritt Johnson and acknowledged b. him as his last will and
testament, in the presence ·of us, t e undersig11ed subscribing
witnesses, both of us being pres nt at the same time and
each of us, at the request of the aid Merritt Johnson, and
in his presence subscribed the s id will & as subscribing
witnesses thereto.
Witness:
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(5) That upon the death of the said Merritt Johnson, (as
distinguished from Merritt Johnson, grandson), Violet Merritt Johnson took dominion over all the property of which
Merritt Johnson, her father, died seized and possessed, and
until her death in 1955, received all the rents, issues and profits
of the aforesaid real estate, without in anywise accounting to
the children of Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson
for any part thereof.
(6) That Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome died without
ever having· had an heir such as contemplated in the aforesaid
will of Merritt Johnson.
(7) That by proceedings instituted in this Honorable Court,
on July 17, 1950, the said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome
adopted one, Clarence Rudolph Pearson, of no relation by
blood, and then over twenty years of age, which adoption became a finality by decree entered in this Honorable Court on
September 5th, 1950.
(8) That the adoption by Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome
of Clarence Rudolph Pearson was.had for the one and sole
purpose of defeating the terms, purpose and spirit of the will
of Merritt Johnson, and of defrauding complainpage 5 ~ ants, and other children of Linnie Ruth Johnson and
William H. Johnson, of their vested interest in the
property of which Merritt Johnson died, seized and possessed,
and the said Clarence Rudolph Pearson now claims, as the
sole heir of Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome, with W. P~
Newsome, as her donee, all of the property of which Merritt
Johnson died, seized and possessed, and which complainants
assert is their very own, together with the other children
of Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson.
(9) That the said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome conveyed, with intent to defraud complainants and the children
of Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson, in which
W. P. Newsome participated, part of the property of which
the said Merritt Johnson died, seized and possessed, to William P. Newsome, her husband, by deed of gift dated June 9,
1952, recorded June 10, 1952, in Deed Book 103, page 115, in
the Clerk's Office of this Court, said property being described
as follows, to-wit:
"FIRST: Those certain two (2) lots shown on the map of
the Village of Sedley (Map Surveyed and Platted by H. F.
Watts, C. E., July, 1907, Drawn and Published by John W.
Hays, C. E., Petersburg, Virginia, February, 1908, recorded
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Southampton
County, Virginia, in Plat Book 1 and 2 at page 5 ), as lots
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numbers 1 and 2, in Block No. 18, in ection 'A', on Sycamore
A venue, and First Street, East. A d that portion of land
lying in the rear of said two lots, t at lies between the Virginian Railway and the back of th said lots. It being the
intention of this deed not only to c nvey these two lots, but
also a strip of land that lies betwee the Virginian Railway
Company's right of way and the r ar of the lots conveyed
above; which is supposed to be abou 15 feet in width, and 96
feet in length. The distance, howe er, between the rear of
the lots and the Virginian Railway i not guaranteed.''
"SECOND: The following eigh (8) lots as numbered
and described on the Map of Prop rty of J. M. McClenny,
Dec'd, Sedley, Southampton Coun , Virginia, July, 1913,
Surveyed and Compiled by D. S. Hi ks, Jr., C. E. Lawrenceville, Virginia, recorded in the Cle k's Office of the Circuit
Court of Southampton C unty~ Virginia, in Plat
page 6 } Book 1 and 2, at page 25: Lot number 1-1 in Block
7G, Lot number 2-8 in Blo 6F, Lot Number 6-10 in
Block 6F, Lot number 8-11 in Bloc 6F, Lot number 7-4 in
Block 6F, Lot number 5-3 in Bloc 6F, Lot Number 3-2 in
Block 6F, and Lot number 1-1 in Bl ck 6F; They being in all
respects eight (8) of the thirteen (1 ) lots that were conveyed
to the said Merritt Johnson by J. . McClenny and wife by
deed dated February 1, 1915, recor ed in said Clerk's Office
in Deed Book 57, at page 431. ''
·
(10) That by deed dated March 2 th, 1954, of record in the
Clerk's Office of this Court in Dee Book 110, page 325, W.
P. Newsome and Violet J. N ewso e, his wife purported to
convey to Ben E. Babb, of S'edley, irginia, who had knowledge of the terms of the will of Me ritt Johnson, with intent
to defraud the children of Linnie R th Johnson and William
H. Johnson, the following property, o-wit:
'' All that certain lot or parcel f land lying and being
situate in the :Village of Sedley, Je usalem Magisterial District, Southampton County, Virgini known and numbered as
Lot number 1-1 in Block 7-G on the ap of Property of J.M.
McClenny, Dec'd, Sedley, Southa pton County, :Virginia,
Julye, 1913, Surveyed and Compiled by D.S. Hicks, Jr. C. E.
Lawrenceville, Virginia, recorded i the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of said County in Pl t Book 1 and 2, at page
25; said lot fronts sixty (60) feet n First Street and runs
back between parallel lines for a dis ance of one hundred and
fifty (150) feet to an alley, and is bounded on the west by
said First Street, on the north by eachtree Avenue, on the
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east by said alley, and on the south by Lot number 3-2, in said
Block 7-G. ''
(11) That said property so purported to be conveyed to
Ben E. Babb, is part of the property of which Merritt Johnson
died seized and possessed, and which Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome conveyed to W. P. Newsome, as set forth in paragraph 9, supra.
(12) That by lease dated October 23, 1953, of record in the
Clerk's Office of this Court in Deed Book 107, page 460, W.
P. Newsome and Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome, his wife,
demised to J. E. Kello, S. T. Kello and G. M. Bradshaw for
the term of one year beginning November 15, 1953, thence
ensuing, yielding therefor as rental $900.00 per annum, with
option of renewal for three additional years, which option
the lessees exercised and are now in possession ~f, the following property, to-wit:
page 7

~

'' All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land,
together with all improvements and buildings thereon, lying, situate and being on the Eastern side of Highway
No. 641 leading through and from the Village of Sedley to
Ivor, in the Village aforesaid, Jerusalem Magisterial District,
County of Southhampton, State of Virginia, and commencing
at a point where the Eastern right of way line of the Highway
aforesaid intersects the Southern right of way line of the
Virginian Railway Company, and running thence along the
Eastern right of way line of the Highway aforesaid in a
S'outherly direction for a distance of one hundred fifty (150)
feet; thence running in an Easterly direction for a distance
of one hundred (100) feet; thence running in a Northerly
direction for a distance of one hundred fifty (150) feet to the
Southern right of way line of the Virginian Railway Company; and thence running along the Southern right of way
line of the Virginian Railway Company in a Westerly direction for a distance of one hundred (100) feet to the point of
beginning, it being known as the 'William P. Newsome Garage
Property' and is a part of the same property conveyed in
paragraph numbers'' First'' to William P. Newsome by Violet
J. Newsome by deed dated June 9th, 1952, and of record in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Southampton County,
Virginia, in Deed Book 103, page 115, together with one (1)
air compressor and grease gun, including all attachments
thereto, situate on the above described propertv."
(13) That the said property so demised ·is part of the
property of which Merritt Johnson died seized and possessed
and to which the children of Linnie Ruth Johnson and Willia~
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H. Johnson became entitled in fee imple upon the death of
Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome, a d defendants, J.E. Kello,
S. T. Kello and G. M. Bradshaw, nd W. P. Newsome are
indebted to the complainants and th other children of Linnie
Ruth Johnson and "William H. Jo nson for the reasonable
rental value thereof from the date f Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome 's death thenceforth, but ot less than $900.00 per
annum.
(14) That the claims of W. P. Ne :vsome, Clarence Rudolph
Pearson Newsome, Ben E. Babb, J.E. Kello, and S. T. Kello,
to the property, or the use thereof, f which Merritt Johnson
died, seized and possessed and d vised to the children of
Linnie Ruth Johnson and William . J olmson as aforesaid,
the deed of gift afore said rom Violet Merritt Johnpage 8 ~ son Newsome, the asser ·on of title by Clarence
Rudolph Pearson Newso e to all the land not conveyed to W. P. Newsome by Violet erritt Johnson Newsome,
the deed from W. P. Newsome an Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome to Ben E. Babb, the leas aforesaid to J. E. Kello,
S. T. Kello and G. M. Bradshaw by . P. Newsome and Violet
Merritt ,Johnson Newsome, constit te and are adverse to the
ownership in fee simple and prese t continuing right to immediate possession in and by childr n of Linnie Ruth Johnson
and William H. Johnson, and const tute a cloud upon the title
thereof, and said claims and deeds, nd lease serve to deprive
the children of Linnie Ruth J olmso and William H. Johnson,
including· complainants, of the dom nion over, use of, and the
benefits attendant upon fee simple wnership, and said claims
and deeds are fraudulent, void and of no effect, and were and
are made with the intent and purpo e to defraud complainants
and those in like position of their roperty.
In consideration whereof, compl inants pray that they and
Rufus Johnson, Ruth Lois Johnso Brown, Mary Elizabeth
Lowe and Arabella Paige J olmson e declared the fee simple
owners of all of the property of w ich Merritt Johnson died
seize~ and possessed, and that
arence Rudolph Pearson
Newsome be declared to have no interest therein; that the
deed from Violet Merritt Johnso Newsome to "William P.
Newsome, set forth in paragraph 9) supra, be declared null
and void: that the deed from Willi m P. Newsome and Violet
Merritt Johnson Newsome, his wi e, set forth in paragraph
(10) supra, be declared null and oicl; that the lease from
William P. Newsome and Violet M rritt .Johnson Newsome to
J.E. Kello, S. T. Kello and G. M. radshaw, set forth in paragraph (12) supra, be declared nu 1 and void; that the said
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J. E. Kello, S. T. Kello, G. M. Bradshaw, William P. Newsome and Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome, be
page 9 ~ required to account to your complainants, and the
other children of Linnie Ruth J obnson and William
H. Johnson, for the reasonable rental value of the property
held by them or either of them, from the date of Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome 's death henceforth; that the will of
Merritt Johnson be construed; that the complainants recover their counsel fees expended in this cause; that partition
of the property recovered be had in one of the modes prescribed by law; that answer under oath is waived; and that
they have such other relief as adapted to the nature of their
case.
Respectfully,
FRANCES J. SCOTT, MERRITT
JOHNSON, JOHN R. JOHNSON,
MARGARET V. JOHNSON, ROBERT G. JOHNSON, BETTIE JEAN
JOHNSON, SHIRLEY ANN JOHNSON, SILVERY DALE JOHNSON,
ALICE NELL JOHNSON, AND
·wILLIAM HENRY JOHNSON, III,
the last five parties of whom are inf ants under the age of 21 years, who
sue by their Aunt and next f ricnd,
FRANCES J. SCOTT.
By THOS. L. "\VOODvVARD
Of Counsel for Complainants.
Filed in the Clerk's Office the 20 day of January, 1956.
Teste:
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk
By BESSIE I. SHANDS, D. C.

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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This defendant, Rufus Johnson, f r answer to a bill of complaint filed in the Circuit Court f Southampton County,
Virginia by Frances J. Scott and o hers against this defendant, and others, for answer theret , or to so much as he is
advised he should answer, answers a d says:
1. Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 are believed and assumed
to be true.
2. That the allegations contained n Paragraphs 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12 are assumed to be true.
3. That he concurs in the alleg tions contained in Paragraphs 13 and 14 of said bill of comp aint.
That he concurs in the prayer co ained in said bill of complaint and asks the Court, on his ehalf, for the affirmative
relief which he claims due him .a one of the children of
Lennie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson, deceased, as
set out in said bill of complaint, and hat his share and interest
in said property which is the subje t matter in this cause, be
determined and paid to him, all in c nf ormity with the prayer
of the aforesaid bill of complaint.
And now, having fully answered this defendant prays to
be dismissed with his reasonable c sts by him in this behalf
expended.
This respondent. says that he is lso sometimes known as
Lennie Rufus Johnson, and signs th· answer as such.
LENN E RUFUS JOHNSON
By J. ED ARD MOYER
Of C unsel
J. EDWARD MOYLER
J. EDvV ARD MOYLER, JR.,
303 N. Main Street
Franklin, Virginia,
Counsel for defendant.
Received and filed this the 31st da of January, 1956.
H.

. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk

I certify that on Jan. 30, 1956 I ailed a true copy of the
foregoing pleading to each counsel f record for the plaintiff.
WARD MOYLER, p.d.
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ANSWER.
These defendants, Ruth Lois Brown and Mary Elizabeth
Lowe, for answer to a bill of complaint filed in the Circuit
Court of Southampton County, Virginia by Frances J. Scott
and others against these defendants, and others, for answer
· thereto, or to so much thereof as they are advised they should
answer, answer and say:
1. The allegations of fact contained in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are assumed to be true.
2. That they concur in the allegations contained in paragraphs 13 and 14 of said bill of complaint, and ask that any
and all other persons, if any, who shall or may own real
property which may have been improperly conveyed to them
and in which these respondents have an interest, be made
parties defendant to this cause and that such property, if
any, be properly charged with the shares and interests of
these respondents and all others similarly situated.
These respondents concur in the prayer contained in the
said bill of complaint and ask the Court, on their behalf, for
the affirmative relief whicl1 they claim due them as two of the
children of Lennie Ruth J olmson and ·wmiam H. Johnson,
deceased, as set out in said bill of complaint, and that their
shares and interests in said property which is the subject
matter in this cause, be determined and paid to them, all in
conformity with the prayer of the aforesaid bill of complaint.
And now, having fully answered, these defendants pray to
be dismissed with their reasonable costs by them in this behalf
expended.

RUTH LOIS BROW"N
MARY ELIZABETH LOWE
By J. EDWARD MOYLER
Of Counsel

J. EDWARD MOYLER
J. EDWARD MOYLER, JR.
303 N. Main Street
Franklin, Virginia,
Counsel for defendants.
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Received and filed, this the 1st day of February, 1956.
Teste:
H. B. Mc EMORE, JR., Clerk
By BESSIE . SHAND, D. C.

I certify that on Feb. 1, 1956 I ailed a true copy of the
foregoing pleading to each counsel f record for the plaintiff.

J. E

,,rARD MOYLER, p.d.

page 19 ~
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ANSWER
The answer of Ruth Lois Johnson Brown, legal guardian of
Robert G. Johnson, to a bill of co laint filed in the Circuit
Court of Southampton County, Vir inia by Frances J. Scott
and others, plaintiffs, against Rufu Johnson and others, defendants.
·
For answer to said bill of compla nt, or to so much thereof
as this responsent is advised it ism terial she should answer,
answers and says :
1. That she is the duly and legal appointed guardian for
Robert G. Johnson, a mentally in ompetent person, having
qualified as such guardian in the C rk's Office of the Circuit
Court of the City of Suffolk, Virgini .
2. That said Robert G. Johnson is improperly listed as a
complainant in said bill of compla nt; that he is unable to
understand the facts and allegation contained in said bill of
complaint, but as his legal guardian and as far as she is able
so to state, this respondent states that the relief which she
and others of the defendants haves ught and seek by answers
filed by them herein should like, ise be accorded for the
protection of the rights and inter st of the said Robert G.
Johnson.
3. This respondent asks that a uardian ad Litem be appointed to defend the interest of tl · said Robert G. Johnson
and that no decrees be entered her in which will tend to his
prejudice.
And now, having fully answered, his defendant prays to be
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dismissed with her reasonable costs by her in this behalf
expended.
RUTH LOIS JOHNSON BROWN,
GUARDIAN OF ROBERT G. JOHNSON
By J. ED"W ARD MOYLER
Of Counsel
J. EDvVARD MOYLER
J. EDWARD MOYLER, JR.
303 N. Main Street
Franklin, Virginia,
Counsel for defendant.
Received and filed this the 1st day of February, 1956.
Teste:
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk
By BESSIE I. SHAND, D. C.
I certify that on 2-1-56 I mailed a true copy of the foregoing
pleading to each counsel of record for the plaintiff.

J. EDWARD MOYLER, p.d.
page 20 ~
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DEMURRER.
The defendants Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome and
W. P. Newsome say that the bill is not sufficient in law for the
following reasons, to-wit:
(1) Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome died with an heir
such as contemplated in the will of Me:rritt Johnson as set
out in said bill, said heir being the defendant Clarence Rudolph ·
Pearson Newsome who was adopted by said Violet Johnson
Newsome and the defendant vV. P. Newsome by decree entered
in the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia on
September 5, 1950.
(2) The children of Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H .
•Johnson did not become entitled in fee simple. upon the death
of the said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome to any real
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estate or other property of which e said Merritt Johnson
died seized and possessed.
( 3) Said bill sets forth no grounds for equitable relief.
CLARENCE RUDOLPH P ARSON NEWSOME

vV. P. NE"\\TSOME

By RICHARD E. RAILEY,
Of Counsel
Received and filed, this the 3rd da of March, 1956.
Teste:
H.B. Mc EMORE., JR., Clerk

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

page 22}

This cause, which has been duly a tu red, set for hearing,
and docketed, came on this day to be eard upon complainants'
bill and defendants' demurrer the eto, and was argued by
counsel.
On consideration whereof it is a judged, ordered and decreed that defendants' demurrer b and the same hereby is,
overruled.
Thereupon defendants asked lea to file their answer and
the same is accordingly this day file .
We ask for this decree :
J EDWARD MOYLER
OS. L. WOODFARD
Counsel for complainants

Seen:
!CHARD E. RAILEY
Counsel for defendants
Enter 7th day of November, 1956.
K. HUTTON, Judge.
page 23}
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STIPULATIONS.
It is stipulated and agreed between the parties, by counsel,
that the facts in the case of Frances J. Scott, et als v. Rufus
Johnson, et als, are as follows:
1. That Merritt Johnson died in Southampton County,
Virginia in 1918, testate, seized and possessed of the property
described in Paragraph (1) of the bill of complaint, less two
acres of the Drewry Place described in subsection (c) of
said Paragraph (1) conveyed in his lifetime to James E.
Beale ; and he also died seized and possessed of the '' Sam
Denson Tract", containing 78 acres, more or less, and three
houses and lots in Petersburg, Virginia; that said three
houses and lots in Petersburg, and the 135 acre tract described
in said subsection ( c) of Paragraph (1) of the bill of complaint, less the two acres conveyed to James E. Beale as
aforesaid, were sold in 1921 in the chancery ca:use of R. E. L.
Watkins, Guardian for Violet Merritt Johnson v. Violet Merritt Johnson, et als; that in said suit the life estate of Merritt
Johnson's widow was commuted and the balance of the proceeds held for Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome; that in 1944
on petition of Violet Johnson Newsome her life interest was
commuted and paid to her and the balance paid to the ten
children of Lennie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson.
See decree of August 22nd and 24th, 1944 in the matter of
Watkins, Guardian for Violet Merritt Johnson vs. Violett
Merritt Johnson, et al; and that the "S'am Denson Tract",
containing 78 acres, was conveyed by Violet J. Newsome and
others to Ben E. Babb by deed dated October 10th, 1953,
recorded in Deed Book 107, page 333.
·
2. That Merritt Johnson was survived by his wife, Sophronia P. Lewis Johnson, now deceased, and two children,
Linnie Ruth Johnson and Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome,
as his sole heirs at law.
page 24 ~ 3. That the allegations of Paragraph (3) of the
bill of complaint are correct.
4. That Merritt Johnson was 65 years of age when his will
was written, at which time Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome
was 8 years of age; that he was 72 years of age when he died,
his will probated October 4th, 1918, at which time she was 15
years of age; that Linnie Ruth Johnson was 25 years of age
when said will was written and 31 years of age when her
father died; that Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H.
Johnson were married June 14th, 1906, when she was 19 years
of age; that Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome and William P.
Newsome were married June 19th, 1929, when she was 25
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years of age; that the said Violet erritt Johnson Newsome
and William P. Newsome were livi together at the date of
her death, intestate, June 7th, 1955.
5. That upon the death of Merritt ohnson, R. E. L. Watkins
was appointed Guardian for Violet erritt Johnson Newsome
and, as such, took control of the p operty of which Merritt
Johnson died seized and possessed, xcept the portion devised
to his widow, Sophronia; that upo majority Violet Merritt
Johnson Newsome took control of e said property and received the rents, issues, and profits erefrom until her death,
which was her right; that she was not required to account
the ref or; that she paid all taxes on the property during her
lifetime; that when the "Sam Denso Tract" was sold to Ben
E. Babb, the said Linnie Ruth Joh son and her ten children
and their spouses joined in the exe ution of the deed for the
purpose of conveying all their right, itle and interest, whether
vested or contingent, in said real e tate, and Violet Merritt
Johnson Newsome gave her sister, innie Ruth Johnson, onehalf of the net proceeds of said sale.
6. That the allegations of Para· raph (7) of the bill of
complaint are correct except that Clarence Rudolph Newsome was born May 9th, 1930 and as 20 years of age at the
said Clarence Rudolph
time of said adoption; and that t
Pearson Newsome lived with the sad Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome and William P. N ewso e from the age of four
years.
page 25 ~ 7. That Violett Merrit Johnson Newsome conveyed the property des ribed in Paragraph (9)
of the bill of complaint to William . Newsome, her husband
by deed dated June 9th, 1952, reco ded in the Clerk's Office
in Deed Book 103, page 115; that all of the buildings now
existing on any of said lots menti ed in Paragraph (9) of
bill of complaint, except the Owen tore Building, were built
by William P. Newsome, ;;tt his ow costs and expense, they
being the garage builqing, next to he Owen Store Building,
and the service station store Nort of the railroad on the
West side of Main Street in Sedl y, formerly occupied by
K. G. Howell.
8. That by deed dated March 24t , 1954, recorded in Deed
Book 110, page 325, W. P. Newso e and wife, conveyed to
Ben E. Babb the property describ d in Paragraph (10) of
the bill of complaint;
9. That since the death of Violet erritt Johnson Newsome
what is known as the Garage Pro erty has been rented t~
Marvin Simms at the rental of $5 .00 per month, and said
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property is correctly described in Paragraph (12) of the
bill of complaint.
Signed by counsel of record for all parties, complainants
and defendants :
THOMAS L. vVOODWARD
Attorney for complainants.
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY and
RICHARD E. RAILEY
Attorneys for defendants for whom
appearances have been made and
answers filed.
J. EDWARD MOYLER
Attorney for defendants for whom
answers have been filed and appearances made.
April 10th, 1957.
Filed May 20th 1957.
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk
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ANSWER.
The joint and separate answer of Clarence Rudolph Pearson
Newsome and W. P. Newsome to the Bill of Complaint heretofore filed against them and others in the Circuit Court of
Southampton County, Virginia, by Frances J. Scott and
others.
These respondents, for answer to said bill or to so much
thereof as they are advised it is necessary, material and
proper that they answer, answer and say:
1. That Merritt Johnson died as stated in Paragraph (1)
of said bill, seized and possessed of the real property described therein with these exceptions: (a) two acres of the
135 acre tract known as the Drewry Place described in {c)
were conveyed in his lifetime by the said Merritt Johnson
and S. P. Johnson, his wife, to James E. Beale by deed dated
September 20, 1916, recorded in Deed Book 59, at page 48;
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and (b) he also died seized and possessed of the '' Sam
Denson Tract'' containing 78 acres more or less, and three
houses and lots in Petersburg, Vi:r inia. That the said 135
acre tract described in (c) of pa agra ph (1) of said bill,
less the two acres conveyed to J es E. Beale, and said
three houses and lots in Petersbur were sold in 1921 in the
chancery suit of R. E. L. Watkins, uardian for Violet Merritt Johnson v. Violet Merritt Jo nson, et als.; that said
Petersburg property was run do" and of little value and
said Drewry Place was mostly wo dsland; and that in said
suit the life estate ·of said Merritt J hnson 's widow was commuted and the balance of the proc eds held for Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome. That the other property of which
the said Me'rritt Johnson died s ·zed and possessed consisted of one farm known as sai '' Sam Denson Tract''
which was conveyed by Violet J. Newsome and others to
Ben E. Babb by deed d ted October 10, 1953, repage 27 ~ corded in Deed Book 107, at page 333; a house and
two lots in Sedley use as a residence by said
"idow of Merritt Johnson, w·hich house was destroyed by
fire but re-built with the insurance roceeds; and fifteen (15)
vacant lots in Sedley; an uninsur building on lots 1 and
2 in Block 18, two of said fifteen, wa destroyed by fire and not
rebuilt.
2. That the allegations made in aragraph (2) of said bill
are true and correct except that e said Merritt Johnson
was also survived by his widow, ophronia P. Lewis Johnson; and that the said Linnie Ruth Johnson and Violet Merritt Johnson Ne·wsome were the nly children of the said
Me·rritt and Sophronia Johnson.
..
3. That the allegations made i paragraph (3) of said
bill are believed to be correct.
4. That the allegations made in aragraph (4) of said bill
are true and correct~ that the sai Merritt Johnson was 65
years of age when his will was wr tten and 72 years of age
when he died; that the said Viol t Me-rritt Johnson Newsome was eight years of age when aid will was written and
fifteen years of age when her f her died; that the said
Linnie Ruth Johnson was 25 yea s of age when said will
was written and 31 years ·of age ,; en her father died; that
said Linnie Ruth Johnson and
illiam H. Johnson were
married June 14, 1906 when she , as 19 years of age; that
the said Violet Merritt Johnson ewsome and William P.
Newsome were married June 19, 19 9 when she was 25 years
of age; that the said Merritt John on made substantial gifts
to the said William H. and Linnie Ruth Johnson after they
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were married, both before and after he wrote his said will.
5. That as for the allegations made in paragraph (5) of
said bill, these respondents state that the said Violet Merritt
Johnson Newsome was fifteen years of age at the time of the
death of her father, the said Merritt Johnson; that R. E. L.
Watkins was appointed guardian for her by order of this
Court entered September 25, 1918 in Common Law Order
Book 10, at page 495, and, in accordance with the terms of
said will of Merritt Johnson, the said guardian for the
said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome took control of the
property of which the said Merritt Johnson died seized and
possessed except for the portion devised and bequeathed to
said testator's widow; that when she became of age, the said
Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome took control of
page 28 } her said property and received the rents and
profits as she had the 'right to do ; that the said
Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome paid all taxes on and kept
up the property; that she was not required to account to the
children of Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson
for any pa.rt of the rents and profits; that during her lifetime she gave a. great deal of money and other things of
value to her said sister, Linnie Ruth Johnson, and to the
children of the said Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H.
Johnson; and that when the said '' Sam Denson Trast'' was
sold as aforesaid to Ben E. Babb, she, the said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome, gave her sister, the said Linnie Ruth
Johnson, one-half of the net proceeds from said sale.
6. That they deny the allegations made in para.graph ( 6)
of said bill :for this : the said Violet Merritt ,Johnson Newsome died with an heir such as contemplated in said will of
Merritt ,Johnson, said heir being the respondent Clarence
Rudolph Pearson Newsome who was adopted by said Violet
Merritt ,Johnson Newsome and the respondent W. P. Newsome by decree entered in this Court S'eptember 5, 1950;
and that the said Merritt Johnson in using the term heir
meant chi.Id ( or grandchild) rather than a more remote heir
because he wanted the property to go to the said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome and her children.
7. That the allegations made in paragraph (7) of said bill
are true and correct except that the respondent Cla:rence
Rudolph Pearson Newsome was twenty years of age at the
time of said adoption, he having been born in Roanoke
Rapids, North Carolina May 9, 1930.
8. That they deny eaeh and every allegation made in
paragraph (8) of said bill; that the said Clarence Rudolph
Pearson Newsome was ta.ken into the home of the said W. P.
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Newsome and Violet Merritt John on Newsome when he was
about four years of age and lived ith them continuously until the death of the said Violet erritt Johnson Newsome;
that the mother of the said Clare e Rudolph Pearson N e:wsome died before he reached his fourth birthday; that an
aunt of his, the mother of the s ·d Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome 's college roommate, kep him for several months
and because of her husband's ill he Ith was going to plaee the
said Clarence Rudolph Pearson ewsome in another home
when the said Violet Merritt J olm on Newsome visited said
aunt and expressed a desire to
e the boy and adopt him,
she having been fondly ttracted to him from the
page 29 ~ first time she saw him; at she and the said W. P.
Newsome cared for th said Clarence Rudolph
Pearson Newsome in all areas o his rearing and treated
him as their very own from the t e he was four years of
age until and after they adopted im, until she died; that
the said Violet Merritt Johnson ewsome and ,v. P. Newsome always expressed an intentio to adopt the ,said Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome b t did not do so until he
was twenty years of age; that said adoption was not for the
purpose of defeating the terms, p rrpose and spirit of said
will of Merritt Johnson; that said adoption was not for the
purpose of defrauding the childre of Linnie Ruth Johnson
and William H .•Johnson of their v sted interest in the property of which Merritt Johnson di d seized and possessed;
and that said children of Linnie R 1th Johnson and William
I-I. Johnson had 110 vested interes in said p'roperty, or in
any part of it.
9. That as for the allegations n ade in paragraph (9) of
said bill, these respondents deny t at the conveyance by the
said Violet Merritt Johnson News me to the said William
P. Newsome by deed of gift dated June 9, 1952, recorded in
Dee<l Book 103, at page 115, was , ith intent to defraud the
children of Linnie Ruth Johnson nd ,vmiam H. Johnson;
that a.t the time of said conveyanc , and for many years before that, the said ,\7illiam P. Ne"some was in the automobile repair business in the Village of Sedley, Virginia, and
a portion of the property eonveye to him as aforesaid was
the land and building used in sai business; that the said
Violet Merritt J olmson Newsome l as interested in his business and gave the property to him o that he might use it as
he needed and desired; that before aid conveyance, a.nd after
it, the said ,v. P. Newsome constr cted buildings upon said
land ; that all the huildings on said lots conveyed to William
P. Newsome were built by him at is own cost and expense;
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that he understood that the conveyance to him was in fee
simple subject to being divested upon the death of the said
Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome if she died without an
heir such as contemplated in said will of Merritt Johnson;
and that he was advised that the said Clarence Rudolph
Pearson Newsome would be such au heir if he were living at
the time of the death of the said Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome.
10. That as for the allegations made in paragraph (10) of
said bill, these respondents say that the said W. P. Newsome
and Violet ,J. Newsome, his wife, conveyed, and
page 30 ~ not merely purported to convey, to the said Ben
E. Babb the lot therein described, but they deny
that such conveyance was with intent to defraud the said
children of Linnie Ruth Johnson a.ncl William H. Johnson;
and that the said Ben E. Babb understood that he took the
fee simple title to said lot subject to being divested if the
said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome· died without such an
heir as contemplated in said will of Merritt Johnson, but
he was advised that the said Clarence Rudolph Pearson
Newsome would be such an heir if he were living at the time
of the death of the said Violet Merritt Johnson Ne,1lsome.
11. That the allegations made in par3co-raph (11) of said
bill are true except that the property was conveyed to the
said Ben E. Babb and was not merely purported to have
been conveyed.
12. That the allegations made in paragraph (12) of said
bill are true and correct except that J. E. Kello, S. T. Kello
and G. M. Bradshaw are not now in possession of the property described, they having given up said propertv on November 14, 1954, at the expiration of the term of one year for
which they leased the property, and they having not exercised their option of renewal for three additional years.
13. These respondents deny each and every allegation
made in paragraph (13) of said bill except that said property
demised is a part of the property of which the said Merritt
Johnson died seized and possessed; that the said children
of Linnie Ruth ,Johnson and William H. Johnson did not
become entitled upon the dea.th of the said Violet Merritt
Johnson Newsome to any property of which the said Merritt Johnson died seized and possessed; that the said J. E.
Kello, S. T. Kello and G. M. Bradshaw have not rented said
property since November 14, 1954; and that ~ince December
1, 1954 Marvin Simms has been renting said property described in paragraph (12) of said bill at a monthly rental of
$50.00.
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14. As for the allegations made i paragraph (14) of said
bill, these respondents deny that t e claims and deeds of
them and the said bill, these respond nts deny that the claims
and deeds of them and the said Ben E. Babb are fraudulent,
void and of no effect, and they de y that said claims and
deeds were and are made with the i tent and purpose to defraud the children of Linnie Ruth ohnson and William H.
Johnson of any property; for these respondents assert that
said children of Linnie Ruth Johns n and William H. John·son are not entitled to O\\ nership in fe·e simple or
page 31 ~ in any other manner, or o possession, of any of
the property of which e said Merritt Johnson
died seized and possessed.
15. These respondents concur in hat part of the prayer
of said bill of complaint which asks hat said will of Merritt
Johnson be construed, but they pr y that said children of
Linnie R.uth Johnson and ·wmiam . Johnson be denied all
other relief prayed for. These respo dents pray that Clarence
Rudolph Pearson Newsome be dee red the heir of Violet
Merritt Johnson Newsome such as ontemplated in said will
of Merritt Johnson; that said childr n of Linnie Ruth Johnson and William H. Johnson be eclared entitled to no
equitable relief other than the con truction of said will of
Merritt Johnson and that specifica ly, the said children of
Linnie Ruth Johnson and William . Johnson be declared
not the owners in any manner of ny of said property of
which Merritt Johnson died seized d possessed.
CLARENCE RUD LPH PEARSON
NE.WSOME
W. P. NEWSOM
By RICH.ARD E.
Of Counsel.
Received and filed, this the 24th ay of January, 1958.
H. B. Mc EMORE, JR., Clerk
By BESSIE . SHAND, D. C.
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DECREE.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill of
complaint, the separate answer of Rufus Johnson, the joint
and separate answer of Ruth Lois Brown and Ma:ry Elizabeth Lowe, the answer of Ruth Lois Johnson Brown, guardian
of Robert G. Johnson, the demurrer of the defendants Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome and W. P. Newsome to said
bill of complaint, all heretofore filed; the joint and separate
answer of Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome and W. P.
Newsome, this day filed by leave of Court; and the stipulations of facts filed herein and identified as Exhibit ''X. ''
On consideration whereof, the Court doth overrule the
demurrer, and, having maturely considered the pleadings,
the
of Merritt Johnson, deceased, probated Octobe'r 4,
1918, and the said stipulations of facts, is of the opinion and
doth, ADJUDGE, ORDER and DECREE that: (1) under
the :fourth clause of the said will providing that "the remainder of my estate I give to Violet Merritt Johnson, but
if she should die without heir, then I want it to go to the
children of Wm. II. J obnson and Ruth Johnson but to no
others except the children of William H. Johnson and Ruth
Johnson," the words "without heir'' as used by the testator
did not include a child by adoption; (2) Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome took a defeasible fee under the fourth clause
of said will which was terminated by her death without issue
or heir of her body; (3) upon the death of Violet Merritt
Johnson Newsome, the children of William. H. Johnson .and
Ruth Johnson took the gift over, a fee simple estate, as an
executory devise, subject to the life estate of William P.
Newsome by the curtesy; and (4) William P. Newsome is
entitled to an estate by curtesy in the real estate passing
under the said fourth clause of the will except such as has
been sold under decree of court or conveyed by William P.
Newsome and Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome to
page 33 r third parties.
Counsel for defendants Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome and ,v. P. Newsome having signified their intention to present to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia a petition for appeal, this cause is continued for
such further proceedings as may be proper.

,,rm

Enter January 24, 1958.
JOHN K. HUTTON, Judge.
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Complainants
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSI NMENTS OF ERROR.
To : H. B. McLemore, Jr., Clerk
Circuit Court of Southampton
Courtland, Virginia.
The defendants, Clarence Rudolp Pearson Newsome and
W. P. Newsome, by their attorneys, hereby give notice pursuant to the provisions of ection 4, rule 5 :1 of the
page 35 r rules of the Supreme Cou t of Appeals of of'Virginia of their appeal from that certain final decree
entered in the above styled cause on anuary 24th, 1958, prior
to the expiration of sixty days afte said final decree, and
further, pursuant to said rule assign the following errors:
1. The Court erred in holding in it final decree that under
the fourth clause of the Will of Me· ritt Johnson providing
that '' the remainder of my estate give to :Violet Merritt
Johnson, but if she should die with ut heir, then I want it
to go to the chilclren of Wm. H. Jo son and Ruth Johnson
but to no others except the children of William H. Johnson
and Ruth Johnson," the words "wi out heir" as used by
the testator did not include a child b adoption.
2. The Court erred in holding that the defeasible fee taken
by Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome under the fourth clause
of said will was terminated by her de th without issue or heir
of her body.
3. The Court erred in failing to old that the defeasible
fee which Violet Merritt Johnson N wsome took in the real
estate devised under the fourth cla se of said will ripened
into a fee simple estate when she die with an heir in the pe·rson of her adopted •son, Clarence Ru olph Pearson Newsome.
4. The Court erred in holding t t the word ''heir'' as
used in said will means issue or hei of the body.
5. In determining whether Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome died with or without an heir t e Court erred in holding that the word "heir" means is ue or heir of her body
to the exclusion of an adopted son.
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6. The Court erred in failing to hold that Clarence Rudolph
Pearson Newsome, the adopted ·son of Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome, was the legal .heir of Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome.
7. The Court erred in its failure to observe and be
governed by the statute law of Virginia which propage 36 } vides that '' a legally adopted child shall inherit,
according to the statutes of descent and distribution, from and through the parents by adoption • • • ''
8. The Court erred in holding that upon the death of Violet
Merritt Johnson Newsome, the children of ·wmiam H. Johnson and Ruth Johnson took the gift over, a fee simple estate,
as an executo·ry devise, subject to the life estate of William
P. Newsome by the curtesy; the appellants agreeing, however, that William P. Newsome took a life estate by th~
curtesy in the real estate devised Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome under said fourth clause of the ,vm of Merritt
Johnson, the said Violet Merritt Johnson Newsome having
died intestate.
9. The final decree entered herein by the Court is contrary to the law and the evidence and without evidence to
support it.

RICHARD E. RAILEY
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY
Attorneys for defendants, Clarence Rudolph Pearson Newsome
and W. P. Newsome, Appellants.
Filed March 14th, 1958.
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk.
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To: H. B. McLemore, Jr., Clerk,
Circuit Court of Southampton County,
Courtland, Virginia.
Complainants and Rufus Johnson, Ruth Lois Johnson
Brown, Mary Elizabeth Lowe and Arabella Paige Johnson,
of the defendants, hereby assign the following cross-errors:
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That the Court erred in

(1) Entering its decree of Janu ry 24th, 1958;
(2) Denying the relief prayed b complainants;
(3) Holding that Violet Merrit Johnson Newsome took
a defeasible fee in the property in issue ;
(4) Holding that upon the death f Violet Merritt Johnson
Newsome the children of William . Johnson and Ruth J obnson took their estate as an execut ry devise, subject to the
life estate of William P. Newsome y the curtesy; and
(5) Holding that William P. N wsome is entitled to an
estate by the curtesy in any of the real estate passing under
the will in issue.
You are further requested to pro ptly make up the record
in this cause in accordance with P rt 5, Paragraph 5, of the
Rules of the Supreme Court of A peals of Virginia.
page 40 ~

Respectfully,
FRANCES J. S OTT, MERRITT JOHNSON, JOHN R. OHNSON, MARGARET
V. JOHNSON,
OBERT G. JOHNSON,
BETTIE JEAN JOHNSON, SHIRLEY
ANN JOHNSON SILVERY DALE
JOHNSON, ALI E NELL JOHNSON,
AND "'WILLIAM HENRY JOHNSON, III,
the last five par ies of whom are infants
under the age of wenty-one years, who sue
by their aunt an next friend, Frances J.
Scott
By THOS. L. WOO WARD
Of Counsel for Complainants
RUFUS JOHNS
SON BROWN,
LOWE AND AR
SON
By J. EDWARD M
Of Counsel for

N, RUTH LOIS JOHNRY ELIZABETH
BELLA PAIGE JOHN-

LER
named defendants.

Received and filed, this the 27
H.B.
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page 43 ~ NOTES ON MERRITT JOHNSON
WILL CASE.
To a but if he die without issue to B.
The existence of issue serves merely to prevent the estate
from being terminated. A dies with the fee and it passes as
part of his estate, to be disposed of under his will or by
intestate succession as the case may be.
112 Va. 715; 146 Va., 134; 171 Va. 327 Va. 327; 175 Va.,
137. The opinions of Brockenbrough Lamb, page 42.
As the provision occurs in the Code of 1919 and 1923, the
child '' to all intents and purposes shall be the child and heir
at law'' of the person adopting him • • • but on the decease of such person and the subsequent death of ,such
adopted child without issue the property of such adopting
parent still undisposed of shall descend to his or her next of
kin of the adopted child.
In the code of 1950, 5333 h (Acts of 1952):
(1) ''For purposes of descent and distdbution, legally
adopted child shall inherit according to the statutes of descent and distribution from and through both • • • and
the parents of adoption'' • • • If an adopted child shall die
intestate, without issue surviving him, his property shall pass
according to the ,statutes of descent and distribution, to, those
who would have taken had the decedent been the natural child
of the adopting parents; provided, however, that any prop-·
erty • • • derived from the natural parents, or from either
of them or their kindred, and capable of identification as
such, shall pass according to th~ statutes· of descent and distribution, .as if he had not been adopted.''

Flanary Case 185 Va. 409; 166 All. 145; Clarkson v.
Bliely, 185 Va. 82.
\Vord '' without heir'' evidently did not refer to an indefinite failure of heirs.
Acts of 1954-63.358. According to- the statutes of descent
and distribution ''from and through'' the parents by adoption and shall not inherit from natural parents except a. child
adopted by a step parent shall inherit from natural parents.
Remaining provision, namely, if an adopted child shall die
intestate etc. same as above.
Merritt Johnson died 1918, survived ·by two children:
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( 1) Linnie Ruth Johnson (deceased
deceased.
They left ten children. William
in November, 1953, leaving five childre
(2) Violet Merritt Johnson( who af
Newsome)

and husband William,
. Johnson, Jr., died
.
erward married W. P.

Will probated October 4, 1918.
Life estate to widow
Linnie Ruth $100.00
Yancey
page 44

undley the grist mill.

~

Remainder to Violet, but if she should die without 'heir, then I want it t go to the children of
William H. Johnson and Ruth Johns n but to no others except the Children of William H. Jo nson and Ruth Johnson.
I hereby name and appoint my frien s Yancey Hundley and
W. H. Johnson Executors of my "·n also guardians for
Violet.
ebruary 22, 1912.
The testator died in 1918 and iolet in 1955. Violet
adopted Pearson, over twenty, in 19 0.
Violet made deed of gift in June 1952, of a part of the
property to William P. Newsome.
ater conveyed a part
of the Newsome property to Ben E. B bb, of Sedley. Leased
part of the property for one year f $900.00 to Kello and
Bradshaw (1953).

Clark's Estate 251 N. W., 279 ( eb.) 125 N. E. 697; 8
A. L. R. 1010; 8 L. N. S. 117; 295 N. Y. S. 556; 9 N. E. (2)
637 (the gift in last case was to hei s at law generally.)
In Casper v. Helvie Ind. App. 192 , 146 N. E. 123, Testator died 14 years before the adoptio of Appellee not knowing his son contemplated the adoptio of a child. It is said
on page 127:
'' Where one makes provision for h s own child or children
by that designation it is quite pro er that he should be
held to have included an adopted ch· d, and it is the settled
law in this state that in such a case th word child will include
an adopted child, unless there is ·s mething in the will to
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show an intention to exclude an adopted child. But we
hold that where a person makes provision in a will of ·a
"child or children" of some person other than the testator,
an adopted child is not included, unless other language in the
will makes it clear that it was intended to be included.''
The court distinguishes Minnie V. Greenwald (III) 124
N. E. 605.
.
A somewhat similar case as the present one is Nic1'erson v.
Hoover (Ind) 115 N. E. 588. It is said on page 359:
.
'' • • • Viewing the entire will in the light of surrounding
circumstances, it is our judgment that the testator used the
word heir as including the meaning last indicated; that by
the phrase 'provided she have heirs' testator meant 'provided children should be born to her.' It is not necessarv
that we determine here whether such phrase includes also
the survival of such children, as none were born.''
There should be added to the quotation from Nickerson
v. Hoolver, page 2, the following:
This is said on page 590: '' • • • Thus at the time when
the will was executed and also at the decease of the testator,
Sarah J. Charles had a number of heirs, using the term in
its sense, as referring to persons capable of inheriting from
her at her decease. There was no probability that heirs
would fail her, assigning to the term its meaning aforesaid.
This being true, we are at a loss to understand any reason
why the testator should encumber the devise to
page 45 ~ her with the condition indicated by the language
used, if the word heirs must be assigned its technical meaning.''
Again on page 593:
'' • • • An examination of the decided cases will disclose
also that force is given to certain extraneous circumstances,
as to whether the testator knew his devisee had adopted a
child; whether the adoption preceded his death; whether the
adopted child was a straight to the blood of testator and the
like. It follows, to an extent, that each case must be determined from a consideration of the circumstance viewing the
language of the will • • • ''
The following is from the syllabus in Shook v. McConnell,
97 N. E. (2) III:
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'' The term heirs when used in a ill is flexible and should
be so construed as to give effect t the manifest intention
of the testator as ascertained by ue consideration of all
provisions of the will.''
Again '' At common law, an hei is one who is born or
begotten in wedlock and upon who the law casts the estate
in lands, tenements or heriditaments immediately upon death
of the ancestor. The word heir a defined in its strict or
technical iniport applies to person ppointed by law to succeed to the estate in case of intest y. ''
'' The primary significance to be given the word heir as
used in a testamentary instrument s, in the absence of any
contrary context, those persons w o would take the property of the person designated as ncestor in case he died
intestate. The phrase heir at law as used in a will is not
restricted to blood relations of test tor unless such intention
is made manifest. (Not an adoptio case.)
In re: Clark's Estate (Neh. 1933 251 N. W. 279.
After income for life to Willia H. Clark, principal and
accumulated income at his death to illiam H. Clark's "heirs
at law."
On page 281, it is said '' Did the rial court err in holding
that Alonzo L. Clark, testator, will to Margaret Dale Clark,
adopted daughter of his son, Wil iam H. Clark, deceased,
one half etc. • • • f A search fo precedents on this perplexing question seems to divulg a diversity of judicial
opinion. The intention of the te tator, what was in his
mind, the language used, his relatio ship to the objects of his
bounty, the consideration of the entire will, the natural
tendency to keep in the channel of escent by blood, the surrounding circumstances, each and all are familiar aids in
the interpretation, when applied t a particular case. To
ascertain the intention of the test or is the purpose of interpretation. The technical meani of 'Words such as 'heirs
at law' does not necessarily contro if the intention gathered
from all proper sources of enqitiry is otherwise. The standpoint of testator. when the will w s executed and whom he
might then naturally anticipate as heirs at law of his sons
should be kept in mind.''
'' • • • The fact that the ado tion was subsequent to
testator's death raises a grave pr sumption against an intention to include such a child, and he better rule seems to be
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that the fact that the testator had no knowledge
page 46 ~ of the adoption at his death overcomes the presumption that his intention was so to draw his
will as to harmonize with the adoption laws.'' 70 A. L. R.
626.
See 62 N. E. (2) Ohio, 901. 36 N. Y. S. 187.
In the case styed In Re: Ellis Estate (1942) 34 N. Y. S.
884, the gift was not much in point to first cousins and to the
children of those dying before the testator. The testator defined first cousins as those related by blood. Held that the
adopted children of first cousins were excluded.
In Re: Uihlein's Estate. In this case, the court held:
"Children adopted by daug·hter of testator after his death
were not entitled to take as issue of deceased adoptive mother
under will creating residuary trust for benefit of testator's
widow and children providing at the termination of the
trust, the corpus should be distributed equally among living
children of testator and the living issue per stirpes of any
deceased child. ''
The adoption statutes in this case are similar to ours.
In 68 N. W. (2) 816.
It is said in the opinion on page 820: '' It is quite generally
held by the ~ourts, including "Wisconsin, as we shall point out,
and stated by text ·writers that when in a will provision is
made for the child of some person other than the testator
and a child is adopted by that person after the death of the
testator, the adopted child is not, in the aibsence of compelling
circumstances, entitled to share in a gift to children or issue
of the third person. See notes 5 A. L. R. 1280; & ) A. L. R.
621 ; 144 A. L. R. 670.
.
The court approves the rule of grave presumption where
adoption subsequent to testator's death.
42 N. Y. S. 735 (1943). This is said:

"Whether adopted child of testator's son, who died before
testator, may be included in the term children as used in a
will directing division of testator's property after widow's
death among the children equally depends on testator's intention. A testator who was a stranger to the adopted child
by testator's son, who died be.fore .testator is presumed to
have contemplated only natural offspring of parentage by
use of term children in testamentary provision for division
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of testator's property among his children equally after
widow's death in absence of cont ary intent disclosed by
will or surrounding circumstances, especially where adoption occurred after executio'll, of wi l.
51 N. E. (2) (Ind.) A testamen ry provision for· child of
some person other than testator oes not include adopted
child unless something in the wil or extraneous circiumstances to rebut such presun~ption.

This also is the Kentucky rule. See Copeland v. State
Bank, 188 S. ·w. (2) 1017 (1945)
McFadden v. Norton, 193 Va. 45 (1952).
Anna McN orton McFadden, wi e of A. Sampson McFadden, died intestate in July, 1948 leaving real estate. She
left no children, no descendants of y children, no parents,
no sister or brothers, no descendant of any sister or brother
surviving her. Her husband was er only survivor. N. F.
McNorton, brother of Anna :M:cNo on McFadden, adopted
Nelson McNorton, when he was 12 or 13 years old in September, 1933. The adopting fath r died in 1948, a few
months prior to the death of his ister. The suit was instituted to determine A Sampson McFadden or
page 47 r Nelson 1\foNorton was th sole heir at law.
Appellee, McFadden, c aimed his rights were to
be determined by the adoption stat te in force in 1933 when
Mrs. McFadden died; .and second! , that the adopted child
did not come within any class sp ci:fied in the statute of
descent distribution.
· The court held that '' the right o an adopted child to inhe·rit is to be determined· by the la in force at the death of
the person from whom the inherit nee is claimed.''
It is said in the opinion on pag 457 : "In Mott v. National Bank of Commerce, supra, t page 1012, it was left
open, hecause the act of 1942, herei after mentioned, was not
there involved; but we took occasio to say that a statement
in Fletcher v. Flanary, 185 Va. 4 9, 38 S. E. (2) 433, 166
A.. L. R. 145, that adopted childre 'take nothing as heirs
or distributees from remote ances ors,' was not necessary
to a decision in that case. The an wer to the question now
before us is to be found in our sta te of descent and distribution as supplemented by the ado tion laws in force at the
time of the death of Mrs. McFadd n.''
It was then pointed out in the o inion that if the adopted
child was entitled to inherit the estate of his adopting
father's deceased sister, he must ave a status within the
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classification of the third section by virtue of the adoption
statute. The third section is : ''Third: If there be neither
father or mother, then to his or her brothers and sisters and
their descendants.

It is said on page 455 of the opinion:
'' • • • In the interim, between 1892 and 1942, the legislature made certain material changes in the procedure looking
to adoption; but failed to make any change in the statute
conferred upon the adopted child • • • ''
"In construing the effect of the above statute" (Referring
to Acts of Assembly, 1922, 5333, Code of 1936) "we held that

an adopted child was to be considered as an heir only of the
person making the adoption and was not an heir of all the
relatives of the adopter." (Munday v. Munday, Dickenson
v. Buck, and Fletcher v. Flanary).
On page 461:
"The inheritable status of an adopted person is to be
determined by the law making body and not by the adopting
parent or parents. 'To inherit ·is to take as- an heir at law
under the statutes of descent and distribution' • • • One can
dispose of his estate to whom he desires. If he fails to do
this ,by ,vill, the law steps in and names those· who are to be
the successors to his intestate property. IF WE CAN SAY
THAT THE WORDS USED IN THE ADOPTION STATUTE PLACE AN ADOPTED CHILD IN THE· SAME
STATUS AS A DESCENDANT OR NATURAL CHILD
OF THE ADOPTING PARENTS UNDER OUR STATUTES OF DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION, IT IS SUFFICIENT TO ENTITLE SUCH CHILD TO COME UNDER
THE LATTER STATUTES.
On page 461:
'' The legislature may from time to time change the course
relating to descents and distribution. It may give to adopted
children the right to share in the estate of their foster parents
and it may talce this right away • • •"
page 48

~

Again on page 461, quoting 16 Am. Jur. page

777:
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" 'Succession to intestate propert is at the will of and
subject to the sovereign political pow r of the state in which
it is situated. The theory of the 1 w is that a.ny participation in the estate of a deceased pe son is by grace of the
sovereign power which alone has a y natural or inherent
right to succeed to such property • • It follows that suecession to intestate property is by orce and operation of
statute at the time of death and not by force and operation
of. contract or right • • •' ''
"This is the first time that the co struction of the Act of
1942 has been brought before this c urt. The new act ret.ained the provisions of the prior statute relating to the
effect of adoption a.s creating a sta s of parent and child,
and added a new provision which nlarged the inheritable
capacities of such child • • • ''
'' That the legislature entertaine liberal views toward
adopted children is shown by the pr isions of the 1942 Act,
which provides that the adopted chil 'shall be entitled to all
the rights and privileges • • •, of a child of such person or
persons ( the adopting parents) b ·n in lawful wedlock,'
and 'shall inherit according to the tatutes of descent and
distribution FROM AND THRO GH both the natural
parents and the parents of adoption • • •' ''
'' • • • Considered in connection ith the broad and comprehensive language employed, the emphasize the specific
intention to put an adopted child n the same footing as
the natural child, thus giving him t e right to take by representation what his adopting pare t would have taken had
he been alive • • • ''
Dickenson v. Buck, 192 S. E. 7

(Va. 1937).

On December 20, 1910, Thomas T. Dickenson made his will
devising certain real estate '' To hi son, Henry P. Dickenson, during his life and at this de th to his 'legal heirs,'
except that, if he should marry and e survived by a witlow,
then one-third of • • • shall be set o to her for life • • * and
to revert to the legal heirs of my so 1, Henry, at his death.''
Testator died in 1912, leaving tw children, Henry P. and
Daughter, Mary, now Mary J. L. uck. In 1923, Henry P.
Dickenson adopted a child, whose n me was changed to William Thomas Dickenson, who is the appellant. The marital
rights of Henry P. Dicken.son's ,, "fe were terminated by
divorce.
In March, 1953, Henry P. Dickens n died intestate leaving
his adopted son and his sister, Ma y J. L. Buck. The Appellant instituted proceedings by n xt friend to have a de-
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claratory decree establishing his title to the land as the sole
heir and distributee of Henry P. Dickenson. From an adverse decree, William Thomas Dickenson, the adopted son,
appealed. Appellee's contention was stated by the court as
follows:
''The main point raised was that the appellant was not
within the contemplation of the testator • • • when the will
was made; that the adoption did not take place until ten years
after testator's death; and that the testator never intended
his estate to pass from his blood to a stranger; • • • also
• • • that an adopted child under the adoption statute
may inherit from the foster father but he may not inherit
through him from others.''
page 49

~

On page 750, it is said:

"It is to be noted that the testator uses the words 'legal
heirs' in both items of the will to identify the remainderman • • • He does not direct that the property shall go to
his blood descendants by the use of such words as 'heirs
of the body' of this son Henry. HE SIMPLY DIRECTS
THAT IT SHALL GO TO WHOMEVER THE LAW
FIXES AND ESTABLISHES AS THE LEGAL HEIRS
OF HENRY (which could only mean the heirs of Henry at
the time of the latter's death)."

Again on page 750: '' When we ascertain who were the
legal heirs of Henry P. Dickenson our problem will be solved.
Of course, his legal heirs must be determined as of the time
of his death.
After reviewing the applicable adoption statute ( Section
5333 of the Code as amended by the Acts of 1922), the court
speaking through the late Justice Gregory says on page
750:
"We deem it important to emphasize the fact in this particular case that the right to inherit as heirs at law under the
statutes of descent and distributions is not involved. The
case is one involving specifically the right of the Appellant as
an adopted son of the life tenant to take a devise in remainder
under the will of the testator as a legal heir of the life
tenant • • • To inherit is to take as an heir at law under the
statutes of descent and distribution. Here the adopted son
takes the devise not as an heir at law of the testator, but as
remaindermen under the will. He is not an heir of the
life tenant by birth but takes solely of the statute (5333)
as the statutory heir of the life tenant and as the person de-
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scribed in the will and intended b
mainderman. ''
Again on the same page of the

the testator as the repinion, this is said :

'' • • • The adopted child and t e child by birth stand
alike and equally as the heirs of t e foster parent. Therefore, the Appellant was the sole her at law or 'legal heir'
of Henry P. Dickenson, the foster f ther and life tenant the
time of the latter's death. Being uch, he necessarily was
the remainderman intended by the t stator to take the estate,
if we give effect and meaning to th clear and unambiguous
language of the testator, which, of c ur, we must do.
'' The intention of the testator mu t control. His language
expressed in the will is so clear an plain that there can be
no doubt as to what he intended. This being a case of
testacy, we must construe the will nd the adoption statute
together. When we consider the evise and the adoption
statute together, it is obvious that the devise in remainder
is to the legal heirs of Henry P. Di kenson and the adoption
statute CREATES the legal heir of he life tenant and places
the Appellant in that position • • • The words legal heirs of
Henry Dickenson used in their tech ical sense do not denote
succession but they described the person or persons who
will take the contingent remainder after the death of tl1e
life tenant."
The c.ourt in the opinion commen ed ,on a number of cases
decided in the courts of other state , differentiating in most
instances. The court dealt with so ewhat more length with
the decision of the Ohio Court in 811 ith et al. v. H'ltnter et al.,
86 Ohio State 106, 99 N. E,. 91, in hich the remainder after
the life estate was to go to the heirs at law of the life tenant,
the court holding that an adopted c ild of the life tenant w·as
the latter's heir at law, although when will was
page 50 ~ executed there was no ad ption statute. Opposing
contentions were that te ta tor never intended the
estate to pass from his blood to a s ranger; that the scheme
of the will showed the testator's
eat solicitude for those
of his own blood; and that if test tor had anticipated the
subsequent relations of the parti s he would have used
different language to designate the persons who were to enjoy in remainder his estate.
In further comment on this case our Court said : '' The
court, however, answered these con entions and said that, if
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the court should limit the succession to the daughter's heirs
at law who should be of her blood, it would constitute an
amendment to the will rather than a construction of it. It
was sufficient that the adopted child of the life beneficiary was
her heir at law, and, as such the remainderman designated
by the testator in the will. The case in its facts is verv
much like the one at bar."
.,
Mter the above discussion, the court proceeds to refer to
another Ohio case, Albright v. Albright, 116 Ohio St. 668;
157 N. E. 730, and said '' in construing a will, the court held
that a devise to a life tenant and remainder to the 'legal
representatives of the Albright family' did not include as
such representative an adopted child. This was so construed
by reason of the content of the will and the emphasis placed
by the testator on certain words such as 'his children,'
'children' and the like in the will; that testator meant to
exclude persons not of the blood of his own family and limit
the gift to natural children.''
The reasoning of the court in Dickenson v. Buck is clearly
demonstrated by the quotation in the opinion from I American Jur., adoption of children, Sec. 64, at page 666, as follows:
"The language of a gift over after the termination of a
life estate may be sufficiently broad to include adopted children of the life tenant. This has ,been held to be the case
where the devise over is to such person or persons as would
by the intestate laws of the state he entitled to the same • • * ''
After referring to several decisions of courts of other
states, set out on page 752, our court proceeds to say:
However, those cases were decided upon statutes differing
from ours. In the case at bar, we confine our decision to the
construction of the ,vILL AND THE PRECISE DEVISE
TO THE TESTATOR'S SON FOR LIFE AND AT HIS
DEATH TO THE SON'S LEGAL HEIRS rather than a
consideration of intestacy, inheritance and statutes of descents whic.h were involved in the cases above cited."
In this summary of the opinion in Dickenson v. Buck,
reference is made to what is said on page 753:
The testator is presumed to have known of the adoption
statutes when he executed his will, for it was then in existence. We think be was more interested in providing for bis
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son Henry during his life than he "as in who should constitute the line of succession after enry's death, he meant
what he said when he left the prop rty in remainder to the
legal heirs of Henry. HE WAS WI LING FOR THE LA:W
TO DETERMINE THEM .A:FT R THE DEATH OF
HENRY • • • He was ch rged with lmowledge of
page 51 ~ the fact that if Henry ad pted a child, such child
would be a legal heir o Henry. He never intended to limit the succession to ·s blood nor to exclude
an adopted child. If he had, he wo d have used appropriate
language, for the purpose.
Mott v. National Bank of Comnie e, 190 Va. 1006
190 Va. 1006 (1950)
The question is whether an ado ted child takes under a
will devising property to the heir at law of her foster
brother.
Alfred von Nyvehheim of the ity of Norfolk died on
June 9th, 1924, leaving will dated arch 26, 1914. He directed his property to be sold,
d, after some specific
bequests, he gave to his wife the i come from the balance
during her life.

The clause in question is as follo s :
'' At the death of my wife, I desir that my estate • • • be
divided equally between the brother of my wife, Charles "\V.
Newcomb, the son of my wife's s ster, Charles T. Snow,
and the children of my brother, A phonse von Nyvenheim.
If the said Charles Newcomb sha 1 depart this life prior
to the death of my said wife, I giv the share of my estate
hereinbefore devised to him, to his on, Emery G. Newcomb.
If the said Emery G. Newcomb, harles T. Snow or any
child of my said ,brother shall di prior to the death of
my. wife, I give the share of my es ate hereinbefore devised
to him, or her, to his. or her heirs a law, it being my intention that my said estate, shall be so divided as that the
persons hereinbefore named, to-wi, Charles W. Newcomb,
or if he shall die prior to the death of my wife, his said son
Emery G. Newcomb, Charles T. Sn wand each child of my
said brother shall have equal po ions of my said estate,
the heirs at law of each of the afor said taking, in the event
of his or her death the share herei before given to him or
her.''
Charles W. Newcomb and Eme G. Newcomb died prior
to the death of the wife, who died .Se tember 21, 1947. Charles
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W. Newcomb had no children, nor brother and sisters, nor
descendants of brothers and sisters. Priscilla Mott, Appellant, was Emery's sister by adoption. She was adopted
by Charles W. Newcomb in 1912. The said was brought
by the Administrator, etc., the Bank, to detennine who were
the heirs at law of Emery G. Newcomb in order to disburse
one-seventh of the residuary estate, namely, $4,000. Charles
T. Snow, first cousin, and Prisc.illa Mott, sister by adoption,
were the rival claimants.
The court said on page 1010, it will be observed • • • So
when the prior conditional estates of Charles W. Newcomb
and Emery G. Newcomb were terminated by their death
prior to the death of the life tenant, the devise to the heirs at
law of Emery G. Newcomb became upon his death a vested
remainder in fee simple in his heirs at law."
Again: "* * * This share thus became an estate
page 52 ~ in remainder after the life estate of the widow
and vested in the heirs at law of Emery -G. Newcomb immediately upon his death.''
'' • • • The answer to the inquiry as to who were the
heirs at law of Emery G. Newcomb, in whom the remainder
vested, is to be found in the statutes of descents and distributions as supplemented by the adoption laws in force at the
time of his death • • • It is conceded here, and is the general
rule, that the adoption law of Virginia, where the testator
resided and owned property controls.
'' As stated the exact date of Emery G. Newcomb is now
shown, it occurred after testator's death in 1924 and before
the death of the life tenant in 1947. However, it seems to be
conceded in the argument that his death occurred BEFORE
the 1942 amendment of our adoption laws providing that a
legally adopted child shall inherit, according to the statute
of descents and distri:butions 'from and through both the
natural parents and the parents by adoption.' ''
The court proceeds to call attention to the fact that in
1914 when the will was made, in 1924 when testator died,
and all times before the 1942 Act became effective, the
adoption statute prffvided '' But on the decease of such person
and the subsequent decease of such adopted child without issue, the property of such adoptive parent still undisposed
of shall descend to his or her next of kin and not to the
next of kin of such adopted child.

It is said on page 1013 :
"In Diclcenson v. Biick, sU1pra, dealing with the above
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quoted adoption law, which was the in effect "(1937)" and
which controls the decision here, ,ve said: 'The weight
of authority seems to be that ado ted child inherits from
his adoptive parents, but not thr ugh them. The foster
parent takes the adopted child as one of his prospective
next of kin but the foster pa.rent c nnot place the adopted
child for inheritance purposes upo his relations • • '"'''
This n1le was reaffirmed by the c u rt and many cases outside of Virginia cited in its support.
'' In the following cases courts w ich had previously held,
as we held in Dickenson v. Buck, a ove, that a devise or a
deed to a. life tenant with remain er to his heirs, carried
the remainder to the adopted child of the life tenant, later
decided under the same statutes th t the adopted child does
not inherit from collaterals • • • ''
"We find in our adoption statue, as it was before the
1942 admendment, no purpose, cer ainly no clear purpose,
to require that when a person ad pts an heir for himself
he thereby makes him an l1eir for all the relatives of the
adopter • • • unless tl1e adoption law clearly so provides .
.''It is to be remembered that w were here construing a
will with the objective of ascertai ing the intention of the
testator '"' '"' * As it later turned ou , this will gave a vested
remainder to those who bec.ame h ·rs at la,v of Emerv G.
Newcomb w·hen the latter died.
o determine who then
fell within that class it is necessary to resort to the statutes
of descents and distributions, Code 950, sec. 64-1, sec. 64-11,
as supplemented by the the aclopti n law then in force, in
order to give effect to the testator's ntention. In holding, as
we do, that Priscilla Mo was not an heir at law
page 53 ~ of Emery G. Newcomb, , e are holding, we think,
consistently with the int ntion of the testator so
far as it can be ascertained from t e will and from the additional facts given us. She was adopted by Charles W.
Newcomb two years before the tes ator made his will, and
twelve years before he died, yet s e was not mentioned in
the will. When the testator looke forward to the contingency of Charles vV. Newcomb's de th, he gave his share to
Emery G. Newcomb only, not to hi and his adopted sister,
nor to her if he should die. The is a rather strong inference from the factual situation .hat the testator did not
have in mind and did not intend th t Charles W. Newcomb's
adopted daughter ,vould have a sha e of his estate under the
provision for the heirs at law of
ery G. Newcomb." Decree of trial court was affirmed.
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Fletcher v. Flanary, 185 Ya. 489 (409) (1946).

This case, as stated in the syllabus, involves '' construction
of a deed in which the grantor conveyed to his son a life
estate and at the life tenant's death to his children, and in
case he should die without issue, to his next of kin on his
father's side. The grantor died intestate and the life tenant,
after having adopted a son, likewise died intestate. A
portion of the land conveyed was condemned and the proceeds were claimed by the children of the grantor and by
the adopted son. ''
The grantor made a deed in 1908 and died intestate in
1910. Life tenant, having adopted a ehild in 1923, died intestate in 1943.
"The legislature may from time to time change the course
of descents and distributions. It may give to adopted children the right to pa.rtic.ipate in the intestate estates of their
foster parents, and it may take this right away, but it cannot
change a right which an ancestor by adoption may fix by
contract. This P. J. Brown did, and, when George M. Brown,
the life tenant, took over he acquiesced in the conditions
imposed.''
On page 414:

'' * * * Adopted c.hildren take from their foster parents,
who die intestate, what children born in wedlock would take,
but they take nothing as heirs or distributees from remote
ancestors • • • '' (The latter part of the ahove statement
was held in later Virginia cases to ,be unnecessary to the
decision reached. The courts now hold the above statement
to be correct as the adoption statutes stood before the amendment of 1942, but not correct after 1942.
Again on page 414: '' • • • Since the grant was already to
the children, there was no occasion to use the word issue,
if it were but a synonym for 'child' • • • That the word
'issue' means lineal descendant finds support in all the dictionaries. In genealogy, it connotes a common blood
stream.''
The court then refers to the construction of the word,
"issue" in Munday Y. Mimday as follows:
page 54

~

'' Our conclusion is that under our statute 'issue'
means natural descendants of a common ancestor.
vVe, therefore, reverse the decree of the trial

court * • •"
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Again on page 415 '' and to tha conclusion we adhere.
It is true that the Annotator of this opinion in A. L. R. said
that it was against the weight of a thority. Conceded, unnumbered cases have been cited rhich support both the
plaintiff and defendant. In many i stances, they turn upon
the statute. ONE MUST BE STEE ED IN LEGAL LORE
TO BELIEVE THAT THE GRA TOR * • • IN USING
THE vVORD, ISSUE, HAD IN l\ IND THE POSSIBILITY THAT HIS SON• • • WO LD FIFTEEN YE,ARS
LATER ADOPT THIS INFANT
• • vVhen George M.
Brown did adopt hlm he deliberate! assumed the obligations
of a father, and in this assumptiion owed him much. P. J.
Brown owed him nothing and nev r undertook to become
his grandfather." When he said hat in the event of the
death of Geo. M. Brown without ssue, this estate should
go to the next of kin on his fath r's side, he again tells
us that the clan instinct was stro g within him. He did
not want this land to go out of the ro'\'\rn family if it could
be avoided, and by the Brown famil he had the blood stream
in mind.
"• • •. It would scarely occur
a ,vayfaring man that
'issue' meant an adopted son. In t e instant case the definition adopted is strengthened by its c ntext, and is fortified by
the circumstances in which it was sed. ''
The Court refused the claim of the adopted child.

In Minor on Real Property, se . 180, this is said with
reference to '' Fees Simple reduce to fees tail by implication:
'' • • • And estates, otherwise f e simple by virtue of the
employment of 'heirs, etc., may in a devise by cut down to
fees tail by the use of qualifying ords showing an intent
to employ the word heirs in the so se of 'heirs of the body'
or issue.'
''Thus, a devise to' A and his hei s, if he should have lawful issue, but if he die without issu , then :aver, etc.' creates
an estate tail in A by implication, t being evident that the
testator uses the word heirs as e 1ivalent to 'heirs of the
body' or 'issue.' ''
So also, a devise to A (without entioning heirs), but if
he dies without heirs of his body en ove·r, etc., would, but
for the qualifying words if he die ithout heirs of the body
give A. a fee simple in those st tes where words of in-
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heritance are dispensed with by statute, as they are in Virginia. These qualifying words, however, show the intent to
devise the land to A and the heirs of his body, and hence A
independently of statute abrogating estates tail, would take a
fee simple only.''
'' So also, the testamentary intent to create me·rely a fee
tail, that is, to use the word heirs in the sense of 'heirs of the
body,' MAY BE IMPLIED FROM THE SURROUNDING
CIRCUMSTANCES, by evidence outside the will,
page 55 ~ if the implication be a necessary one, though nothing appears on the face of the will to show any
other intent than to employ heirs in the ordinary technical
sense. THUS, IN CASE O:H' A DEVISE TO A AND HIS
HEIRS, BUT IF HE DIES WITHOUT HEIRS TO X
WHERE IT IS PROVED ALIUNDE THAT X IS A'S
BROTHER, OR OTHER COLLATERAL RELATIVE,
THIS FACT SHOWS CLEARLY THAT THE HEIRS OF
A CONTEMPLATED BY THE TESTATOR WERE THE
HEIRS OF A'S BODY AND NOT HIS HEIRS GENERAL,
FOR A COULD NOT DIE WITHOUT HEIRS GENERAL
WHILST HE HAS ANY COLLATERAL RELATIVE TO
SUCCEED HIM.''
In the last example last above given, the effect of the devise
prior to 1776 was to cut down the fee simple given by the
phrase to A and his heirs "by the subsequent qualification
'if he die without lawful heirs,' that phrase, in the connection
in which it is used, necessarily importing 'heirs of the body'
because the following limitation is to a blood relative • • • ''
By the statute of 1776, the fee tail was c.onverted into a
fee simple. The statute of 1820 removed the objection of
remoteness ( the rule against perpetuities) so that the ulterior
limitation is no longer void. It seems to this day, after the
statute of 1829, '' A continues to take a fee tail, converted by
statute into a fee· simple, and B a valid Executory limitation
in fee simple, contingent upon A's death without heirs of the
body living at his death or born within ten months thereafter.''
Of course, since words of inheritance were long ago dispensed with as necessary to the creation of a fee simple estate, where no such words are used it is not necessary to resort
to the statute coverting a fee tail into a fee simple.
See Mino·r, 2nd Ed. Vol. I, Sec. 834; also sec. 180.
M'ltnday v. Mun.day's Ex'rs., 164 Va. 145 (1935).
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.Alice Munday died July 16, 1931, urvived by her husband,
Oscar L. Munday, and her daughter .Alice Talmadge Adams
(adopted in 1910 before the death of her former husband) renounced the will Sept. 4, 1931.
The sole question presented by t e reeorcl is '' whether or
not a legally adopted child comes within the te·nn 'issue'
as used in Section 5276'' which de s with renunciation of
wills. Under this section, upon ren nciation, the spouse gets
one-third of the surplus of the pe sonal property of consort leaving surviving issue; othen ise, one-half.
Section 5273 dealing with distrib tion of personal estate
on death of married persons intest te gave the spouse onethird of the surplus, if consort 1 ft surviving issue, etc.,
otherwise, the whole of the surplus.
The amendment of 1926 substitnt d '' children or their descendants''· for ''issue'' and added the phrase '' or by legal
adoption. '' The court said that pr or to the amendment of
1926, an adopted child would not reclude a spouse from
taking the entire personal estate f the consort although
the adoption statute provided such hild should be to all intents and purposes the heir at law of the adopting parents.
The term issue did not · elude adopted children.
page 56 ~ It required an a.mendme t (1926) specifically embracing· adopted childre . It will be noted that
substitution of the words "childre or their descendants)
was not deemed sufficient and e press words em:bracing
adopted children were added.
Section 5276 was later amended o conform to 5273 after
amendment of 1926.
'' The child required to reduce do, rer and curtesy from the
whole to one-third must be a nat ral born child." '' See
Lamb Va. Ca.use ( 2nd ed. page 97)

1.
The estate given the first taker Violet Merritt) is a defeasible fee. The gift over being p dicated on a fee is good
not as a remainder but as an execu ory devise. It is necessarily contingent on the death of the first taker without heirs.

2.
The will must be viewed through
when he wrote it. The words mu
testator used them. The intention
in his mind, the language used, hi

the eyes of the testator
t be interpreted as the
f the testator, what was
relationship to the ob-
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jeets of his bounty, the consideration of the entire will, the
natural tendency to keep on the channel of descent by blood,
the surrounding circumstances, each and all are familiar
sides in the interpretation, when applied to a particular
case.

3.
It is generally held by the courts and stated ·by text writers
that when provision is made in a will for the child of some
person other than testator in the absence of compelling circumstances the adopted child may not share in the gift to the
''child'' or ''issue'' of such other person. The reason underlying this presumed intent of the testator, when there is
nothing in the will or surrounding circumstances to show
otherwise, is the primary obligation he owes to his own
children.

4.
It seems to be recognized by many of the courts, for
example, New York, Indiana, Wisconsin and Nebraska that
where provision is made for the child of some person other
than the testator and a child is adopted by that person after
the death of the testator, there exists a grave presumption
against intention to include such child.

5.
The word ''heir'' as defined in its strict or technical import
applies to person or persons appointed by law to succeed to
the estate in case of intestacy. The primary significance
to be g·iven the word heir as used in a testamentary instrument is, in the absence of any contrary context, is those
persons who w·ould take the property of the person designated as ancestor in case he died intestate.
page 57 ~

6.

The sovereign alone bas the inherent or natural right to
succeed to intestate property. Such succession is by the
force and operation of the statute at the time of death.

7.
If one devises property to those who answer the description of heirs at law under. the statute of descent and distri-
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bution, the case is not one of inher tance, but those who answer such description take as devise s under the will.

8.
Ascertainment of the heirs at Ia, of the first taker is at
tbe time of the death of the first tak r. Ascertainment of the
meaning of the testator is in the Ii ht of the circumstances
existing when the vtill was written. Testator is charged with
knowledge of the law when the will as written and charged
with knowledge that the heirs at law at first taker's death will
be those appointed by statutes the in existence to take an
intestate 's prope·rty.

9.
Prior to the amendment of 1942, dopted children did not
have the "inheritable capacity'' of natural children. They
could not take by representation the hares of deceased foster
parent in the ancestor's property.
is has been consistently
held by our court in spite of the I nguage of the adoption
statutes since 1892 declaring an a opted child to be to all
intents and purposes the child and h ir at law of the adopting
parent.
10.

The term 'heirs' when used in a , ill is flexible and should
be so construed as to give effect to e manifest intention of
the testator as ascertained by due c nsideration of all provisions of the will.''
11.

In this suit, it appears from th
made the gift over to the children o
her husband, '' but to no others ex
liam H. Johnson and Ruth John
testator's death, his only grandchi
mentioned. It is obvious that test
in a general sense (heirs in the ord

evidence that testator
his daughter, Ruth, and
pt the children of Wilon.'' At the time of
dren were the children
tor did not mean heirs
nary technical sense·.

12.
According to Mr. Minor, in case f a devise to A and his
heirs, but if he dies without heirs t X, if it be proved that
X is a brother or other collateral elative of A, this '' fact
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shows clearly that the heirs of A contemplated by the testator
were the heirs of A's body so that such language, even at this
day, would create a fee tail converted by statute into a fee
simple estate.''
page 58 ~

13.

In the MUNDAY CASE, decided in 1935, the court held
that within the meaning of sections 5273, dealing with distribution of personal estate of married persons, and 5276,
dealing with distribution on renunciation of a will, the term
''issue'' in the phrase '' if the consort left surviving ''issue''
did not include adopted children.
14.

In Dickenson v. Biwk, decided in 1937, principally relied
upon by counsel for defendants, the court said that testator
simply directed that the property should go to whomsoever
the law fixed as the legal heirs of Henry at the time of
Henry's death. There was nothing in the context of the
will or evidence outside of the will to suggest any other
meaning than the ordinary technical meaning of heirs. The
court said '' "\Ve confine our decision to the construction of the
will and the PRECISE DEVISE to testator's son for life
and at his death to the son's legal heirs.
The following quotation in the opinion from I Am. Jur.,
page 466, discloses the essence of the court's reasoning and
what the case really stands for :
'' The language of a gift over after the termination of a
life estate may be sufficiently broad to include adopted
children of a life tenant. This has been held to be the case
where the devise over is to such person or persons as would
by the intestate laws of the state be entitled to the same."
The court said the language used in the will was plain and
unambiguous so that to add to or take away would not be to
interpret a will but to make a will for the testator. Further,
the view expressed that the life tenant was more interested
in providing for his son Henry during his life than who
should constitute the line of succession after his death.
The testator chose as remaindermen those answe·ring to the
description of heirs at law of Henry in accorda~ce with the
statutes of descent and distribution at the time of Henry's
death.
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15.

In Fletclier v. Flanary (1946), rantor by deed made in
1908 conveyed to his son a life est te with remainder to his
children, but if he should die wit out issue to his next of
kin on his fathe r's side. The son a opted a child in 1923 and
died intestate in 1943. The court s id that the term ''issue''
meant the natural descendant of
common ancestor. The
court referred to the construction f the word issue in the
Munday case. In the opinion, Jud e Holt, speaking for the
court, said: One must be steeped i legal lore to ·believe that
the grantor • • • in using the wo d issue had in mind the
possibility that his son • * • ,rnuld fifteen yea;rs later
adopt this infant.'' It was furthe said that the gift over
to the next of kin etc. showed th t grantor had the blood
stream in mind.
In this case decided after the ame clment ·of 1942, the statement was made in the opinion that dopted children could not
inherit from remote a estors. This statement
page 59 ~ had no bearing on the d cision and was incorrect
as applying to the status of an adopted child after
tl1e amendment of 1942. See Mott case.
1

16.

In Mott v. National Bmik of C01 merce, (1950), the share
in question was devised to the wife for life and at her death
to the testator's brother, Chas.
. Newcomb. If he died
before the wife, then to Charles' so , Emery G. Newcomb and
if Emery should clie before the wi e, then to Emery's heirs
at law. Both Charles and Emery ied before the wife· (life
tenant) so that the contingent rem incle-r in the heirs at law
of Emery became a vested remai der. The court said in
line with Dickenson v. Buck that in order to give effect to the
testator's intention, it was necess ry to determine who fell
within the class of heirs at law of Emery Newcomb at
Emery'.s death. To do this it was ecessary to resort to the
statutes of descent and distributio as supplemented by the
adoption law in effect at the tim .
The court then proceeded to hol that the adopted daughter of Charles Newcomb was not n heir at law of Emery
Newcomb within the meaning of t will. The court refused
to give the term '' heirs at law'' i s ordinary meaning, that
is, those appointed by statute to ucceed to intestate property. The ascertained intention of the testator in large measure was based upon the fact t at testator had known
Emery's foster sister for Twelve ears before he died, but
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mentioning other specifically failed to mention her name. The
court said there was a rather strong inference that testator
did not have in mind the adopted daughter of Charles Newcoinb.
.

17.

In McFadden v. Norton, (1952), the question was whether
the husband of the decedent., Anna McFadden, her only survivor, or the adopted son of the deceased brother of Anna
McFadden was her sole heir at law. The court held that
under the statute of descent and distribution supplemented
by the adopt.ion laws then in effect (after the amendment of
1942), the adopted child could take by representation what
his adopting parent could have taken if alive.
18.
In Garver v. Saitfley, 131 Va. 514 (not involving the adoption statutes) testatrix gave the property to her daughter,
Orvetta, for life and if she should die without leaving an
heir then to the grandchildren of testatrix as each should
become twenty-one.
The trial court construed the word "heir" to mean children. The Supreme Court construed the word to mean descendants. On page 520, if the opinion, it is stated: "• • ·The
will clearly provides that in the event Orvetta dies without
issue, the estate is to be divided • * • It is altogether possible that at Orvetta Garber's death, should she die without
issue, all of the indicated beneficiaries may be • • • ''
Evidently, the words ''descendants'' and ''issue'' were
used in the opinion as synonymous terms.
page 60 ~ In :Minor's second edition, Vol. I, sec. 828, the
author says that Issue means heirs of the body.
In Larew, 135, S. E., page 822-823, it is said:

" • * • It is provided in the gift over that if he should
die without surviving heirs, the property should go the
children of the testator's brothers and sisters, cousins of
Samuel L. Larew, Jr., so that the word "heirs" cannot be
construed to mean heirs at law. It is claimed by appellants
that it is • • • to the children as remaindermen; but why limit
it to this meaning, when the testator has not done so? He
had already referred to his son's unborn children, and so
we think here he refers not to them, but to the heirs of his
e think that
body, for the gift over is to collateral heirs.

,v
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the implication is that the testator eant by the use of the
word 'heirs,' direct descendants, e equivalent of issue;
that is his son's descendants in di ect succession and that
·he had no idea of defeating his s n's title or of devising
the estate to his nephews and niec s so long as any of his
son's descendants and those of his wn blood were in existence.''
The language of the devise was ' • • • at her death to go
to my beloved son, Samuel L. Lare , Jr., and his children ;
and if he should die without survivi g heirs • • • and pay the
same over to the children of my b others and sisters then
living • • • ''
Received and filed, this the 27 da of March, 1958.

A Copy-Teste:
H.

. TURNER, Clerk.
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